Exhibio’s X-Series Digital Signage Engine enables clients to create engaging and dynamic digital
signs. It is the industry’s easiest digital signage system to install and operate.
The X-Series features Exhibio’s exclusive web-based Digital Signage Management System
(DSMS) and display control system in a single compact device. The extensive design capabilities
of the DSMS allow you to create signs using multiple zones, rich in media and content, for a
variety of applications. Exhibio’s X-Series makes creating an attractive and dynamic sign easier
than ever before!

Multimedia Capabilities
Easily incorporate any of the following into your sign.
AUDIO

IMAGES

Play MP3, WAV, AIF or
WMA ﬁles.

Display large or small BMP,
GIF, JPG, or PNG Files.

DATA-DRIVEN CONTENT

LIVE HDTV

Pull live data from SQL
servers, phone switches
and more.

EMERGENCY ALERTS
Easily communicate
urgent messages on your
display.

STREAMING MEDIA

Play live HDTV and
even schedule channel
changes.

RSS FEEDS

Keep your viewers up to
date with RSS news from
all over the wordl.

SCROLLING CONTENT

FLASH

Play any ﬂash video or
.swf ﬁle.

Scroll content vertically
or horizontally. Make your
messages mobile.
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Play real-time video and
audio content.

TEXT

Sharp, crystal clear text,
placed anywhere on the
digital sign.

VIDEO

Play any DVDs, MPEG,
WMV, MOV or AVI movie,
and really catch eyes.

WEB PAGES

Bring in live websites to
display real-time
web-based information.

Exhibio

Both technical and non-technical users can create sophisticated
digital signage through our easy to use web-based interface

Design
Choose from several predefined themes or build
your own using a custom background and font
selection. The X-Series also includes 45 zone
layouts and a Layout Creator.

Compose
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.

Preview current page
Display resolution
Add multiple pages
Insert HTML
Insert multimedia files, HD TV,
DVD, websites, scripts, scrolling text,
RSS feeds, and RS232 commands.
Change default settings
Font toolbar
Exhibio Canvas
Setup an ad campaign

X-Series

Display
Schedule scenes and playlists. Your custom content is viewable on every display
connected to the X-Series unit.

X-Series Features
Exhibio Manager – The X-Series’ intuitive web-based interface enables users to produce high
quality, attractive signs. Accessed via a web browser, simply upload files, edit content, and
schedule scenes to play in just minutes!
Multiple Zones - Screens are divided into several zones, making it easy to rotate content
within selected areas of the sign. Select from one of 45 existing zone layouts or create a
custom layout.
Mixed Media -The X-Series can display a mixture of live web pages, images, text, Flash,
HTML, PowerPoint, RSS feeds, scrolling text, audio, and video.
Advanced Scheduling - Schedule scenes and playlists to run once or on a recurring basis.
Flexible options for recurring scenes make scheduling quick and easy.

Applications and Networking
Networking Options

Connect the X-Series Digital Signage Engine to a local network or the
Internet and directly to a display. Networked systems allow users to reach the
X-Series’ content management system via a web browser. The device includes
tools for easy system administration.

Applications
Comprehensive, yet easy to use, the Exhibio X-Series
is designed to meet the needs of businesses, educational
institutions, government agencies and other organizations.
Use the power of digital signage to instantly communicate with
any audience by creating timely, attractive, attention-getting
displays with a broad range of multimedia capabilities. With
its custom API tool, organizations can write their own plugins
to add new & unique features to their signs. Display important
news, weather, product information, menus, advertisements,
schedules, and more with the X-Series Digital Signage Engine.
Education - Hotels & Hospitality - Public Spaces - Retail Outlets
Staff Communication - Trade Shows - Transit Facilities
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